Director’s Message Summer 2022
We are very excited to present our annual Summer Reading Program with a theme of “Oceans of
Possibilities.” We are looking forward to giving our library visitors a chance to explore a variety of
undersea adventures involving ocean life, our Great Lakes, & our local waters, like the Kalamazoo River.
The last two years have looked different for all of us, & I know we have all been navigating things the
best we can. This summer’s theme resonates with me because as the world opens, it seems like
there are vast possibilities & new depths that we might have the chance to explore both individually &
as a community. We have so much to look forward to this year & we are very fortunate to have so
many other local organizations who are willing to work with the library to bring people together in fun &
interesting ways.

We love spending our summers with all of you. We hope that everyone will take a chance to “Dive into
Marshall” & get to know some of our local businesses & organizations with our community scavenger hunt. We plan to have a great
time with our youngest patrons who can visit us at Marshall Historical Society’s Capitol Hill Schoolhouse for storytime. We will have
our weekly Jumpin’ & Jammin’ program at the Calhoun County Fairgrounds, & we hope people of all ages will join us for a Seafoam
Social, where we will get the chance to play together in a yard full of bubbles & foam!
The City of Marshall has once again graciously allowed us to hold our Fridays at the Fountain storytime at the Harold Brooks Memorial
Fountain. We are working with the City Parks & Recreation Department to coordinate an evening float down the Kalamazoo River. We’ll
learn about local waters & land from our Marshall Area Conservation Club, & we’ll celebrate our End of Summer Reading Party at Wilder
Creek Conservation Club & Nature Area. We have many chances this summer to explore & discover new things right here in Marshall.

We hope that you will spend some time this summer connecting with your library & your community. If you ever have any feedback or
questions about the library, please contact me at 269.781.7821, ext. 1100 or semiferoa@yourmdl.org.
~Angela Semifero, Library Director

Marshall District Library is tax-supported by Eckford, Fredonia, Marengo, & Marshall Townships & the City of Marshall.
Board Meetings
June 28
No July Meeting

Board meetings are open to the public & are held at 7 pm. If a sign language interpreter is needed
at a program or a meeting, please contact the library at least five business days prior.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Jun—Aug 2022 / Marshall District Library / www.yourmdl.org / 269.781.7821
Monday - Thursday 10-8:30
Friday & Saturday 10-5:30
Closed July 4

June 6—July 6

Dive Into Marshall & see what sea creatures you discover! All around town, ocean
animals are waiting to be discovered inside local businesses & organizations. From
green turtle to humboldt squid, orca to sea otter, you may even find a new favorite
animal. Pick up a Diver's Log at the library & collect cards with fun facts for each
animal & fill it up. Thanks to Grandma's Toys & Treats for partnering to make this
event possible...& providing a prize drawing for those who collect at least 15 cards.

Fri, June 10, 6—8 pm OR Sat, June 11, 10 am—noon

Kick off summer at one of our Oceans of Possibilities parties. Get your Dive Into Marshall Scavenger Hunt kit, your reading log, &
have some under the sea adventures. Choose the party that works best for you. All ages welcome. No registration required.

Saturdays, June 18 &/OR July 16, 3:30—5 pm

Design. Construct. Create. Build based on an offered challenge or do your
thing with library-provided LEGOs. Other building & architecture materials will
be available as well. This program is designed for youth in grades 3+;
however, younger builders are welcome with adult supervision.
Registration required; space is limited.

Thur, June 23, 6:30—7:30 pm

Build up your summer vacation bookshelf while enjoying an evening
out with family & friends! This is your chance to yell "BINGO!" inside
the main space of the library. Winners will be awarded books to
keep & add to your library at home. Everyone ages 5+ is invited to
join! Registration required by June 21; space is limited.

Mon, July 11, 6:30—8 pm

Bring your family, friends, & neighbors to meet some new friends at our first ever Seafoam
Social. This event is for all ages! We'll start the night with some get-to-know-you activities
& wrap up by playing in a yard full of bubbles & foam! Bring a towel & wear your swimsuit
or a t-shirt & pair of shorts...you WILL get wet! Registration is required by July 6. This event
will take place at the Calhoun County Fairgrounds between Floral Hall & the Schoolhouse.
The address is 720 Fair St., Marshall, MI 49068. In case of inclement weather, this event
may be rescheduled; watch Facebook/contact the library for weather updates.

Thur, June 30, 6:30—7:30 pm

Hold onto your seats as Rhana Paris, Outreach
Coordinator at the North Carolina Aquarium on
Roanoke Island, takes us on an after-hours tour
of the award-winning galleries & exhibits, from
the comfort of Marshall District Library. What
do aquarium animals do when the crowds have
gone home? Check out habitats from freshwater
rivers to fertile sounds to the deep ocean & catch
a glimpse of an alligator, assorted turtles,
seahorses, stingrays, sharks & more! Rhana will
tell us a bit about the conservation efforts of the
aquarium, its sea turtle hospital, & answer
questions. Registration is required by June 28.
This program is for all ages & meets at the library.

Tue, July 12
11 am—noon OR 6:30—7:30 pm

Katie D'Addato works at the North Carolina
Aquarium on Roanoke Island at the STAR
(Sea Turtle Assistance & Rehabilitation
Center). Katie will share all about sea turtles'
life cycle, migration patterns, daily habits, &
how to help protect these special ocean
creatures. Registration is required by July 6.
This program is geared toward elementaryage learners, but everyone is invited. This
program will meet at the library.

Mon, June 20, 6:30—7:30 pm
A Long Petal of the Sea by Isabel Allende

Tue, June 14, 6:30—7:30 pm

Titanic sank in 1912 & the stories of amazing survival
& tragic loss made the ocean liner famous. Titanic’s
discovery in 1985 made the ship legendary. Likewise,
the Lake Michigan shipwrecks in this program
became even more famous after their discoveries
than at the time of their losses, gaining notoriety as
historic attractions, archaeological sites, & in some
cases, over bold salvage attempts or precedentsetting legal battles. Author & explorer Valerie van
Heest will take you back in time to experience the
careers & tragic sinkings of these ships, then
beneath the lake to participate in the triumphant
discovery & exciting exploration of their remains.
Most assuredly, the compelling sagas of these
important vessels did not end when the waves of
Lake Michigan washed over them. Registration
requested by June 14 at noon so we may save you a
seat at what is sure to be a popular summer program!

Thur, June 16, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Fri, June 17, 11 am—noon

A relaxing day at the beach isn't always as close as we would like,
so come & make your own take-home zen garden styled after the
peacefulness of the oceanside. Registration required by June 13;
must be 18+. All supplies are provided.

Tue, June 21, 6:30—7:30 pm

Visit the shorelines of Florida beaches through a winter's worth of
photography. Soak in the senses of saltwater & sand without
leaving Marshall. Michigan-based photographer
Kim Twarozynski will share glimpses of her
walks & offer tales of the treasures, trash, &
characters she met along the way.
Registration required by June 17.

Thur, July 7, 6:30—7:30 pm OR
Fri, July 8, 11 am—noon

Knots that were once a mariner's
pastime can also be used to craft
beautiful artwork. This summer,
join us in creating a macramé
keychain inspired by the
ocean. Registration
required by June 30;
must be 18+. All
supplies are provided.
Registration required.
Please visit the Help Desk, call
269.781.7821 x1000, or register
online at www.yourmdl.org/events.

Mon, July 18, 6:30—7:30 pm
The Living Great Lakes by Jerry Dennis
Mon, August 15, 6:30—7:30 pm

Fridays, July 8, 15, 22, 29 & August 5, 12, 11 am—noon

Join us at the Brooks Memorial Fountain as YourMDL Librarians SPLASH onto the
scene with favorite stories, songs, & more. Fridays at the Fountain is for fishies of all
ages, though content is perfect for those in preschool through second grade. Bring a
beach blanket & enjoy; no registration is required. The poor weather location is the
library; watch Facebook or contact the library for weather updates.

Klara & the Sun by Kazuo Ishiguro
Meet at the library & join librarian Chelsea
Heisler & fellow book club members for an
in-person chat about the monthly selection.
Whether you attend regularly or this is your
first meeting – all participants are welcome!
Contact the library or visit www.mel.org to
borrow a copy of each title. Registration
required. Please meet at the library.

Thur, July 21, 6:30—8 pm

Let's get together for an evening float on the Kalamazoo River! Whether you're an avid
kayaker or just want to try it out, this event is for you. BYOCK (Bring Your Own Canoe or
Kayak) or borrow a kayak for free through partnership with the Marshall Recreation
Department. We'll gather & launch by the Public Works building at 900 S Marshall Ave,
Marshall, MI 49068. The paddle will take about an hour & end at Saylor's Landing,
12669 15 Mile Rd, Marshall, MI 49068. If you are bringing your own watercraft, no
registration is necessary, but please arrange your own watercraft/people
drop-off/pick-up process. To borrow a kayak, register via the library event link.
While supplies last, registrants will receive a "Free Kayak Rental" email as
confirmation with instructions & next steps. (Kayaks require signed adult
permission & should not be reserved for those under 8 years old.)

Tue, July 19, 6:30—7:30 pm

Curious to know more about the environment here in
Marshall? Join Cheryl Vosburg & other local environmentalists
for an update on the health of our local water & shared
community parks. Learn what the Marshall Area Conservation
Committee (MACC) has been working on in recent years &
what projects are ahead in the future. The MACC is a
volunteer group of environmentally conscious citizens who
work to protect & enhance Marshall's natural resources. The
group is best known for the annual fall river clean up called
"Krazy for the Kazoo - a River Clean Up & Conservation Day."
In addition, the group has planted over 1,000 trees & is
interested in expanding to other projects. Registration
required by July 15.

Tue, July 26, 6:30—7:30 pm

Meet Abigail Smith, a Michigan 20-something with passions
for people, travel, fashion, & sustainable living. Abigail will
share a bit about: her previous & current work, using social
media for good, & small decisions each of us can make that
lead to big wins for our planet. Since high school, Abigail has
focused on spreading the word about protecting our planet &
its resources. Most recently, Abigail worked as an associate
with CHARITY: WATER, a non-profit working to reinvent
charity while bringing clean drinking water to the 771 million
people living without it. Today, she is building her social
media presence while freelancing photo & video content.
Registration required by July 19.

Thur, Aug 18, 6:30—7:30 pm OR
Fri, Aug 19, 11 am—noon

Follow along with library assistant
Amanda Willerick as she guides you in painting
an underwater scene. This program is great for
those just learning how to paint with acrylics.
Registration required by August 12; must be 18+.
All supplies are provided.

Registration required.

Thur, July 28, 6:30—7:30 pm

Sharks have gotten loose in the local waters & it's up to you to rescue them! Ready your
nets for this Battleship-style game in which the goal is to be the first person to save all of
the sharks in your area. No prior knowledge of sharks is required, as we will have plenty of
fun facts to share. Registration is required by July 25. This program is for all ages & will
meet at the library.

Please visit the Help Desk, call
269.781.7821 x1000, or register
online at www.yourmdl.org/events.

Fri, August 5, 2—4 pm

Put the WILD in Wilder Creek when we meet to celebrate the end of summer reading with
frozen treats. Grand prize drawings happen here & everyone goes home with something!
Wilder Creek Conservation Club & Nature Area is located at 19833 D Dr S, Marshall 49068.
No registration necessary.

Thur, August 11, 6:30—8 pm

Participate in puzzle-making while munching on pizza! This program celebrates
friendly competition as teams try to be the first to finish their puzzle. Everyone
ages 5+ is invited to join. Registration is required by August 4. This program is for
all ages & will meet at the library.

Each week, visit the project table at the library for a hands-on
activity. Similar to our recent take-home kits, these are both
fun & educational! Bring a bag with you if you’d like to take
the project pieces home...otherwise, find a spot to be creative
at the library. You can even contribute some projects to help
decorate the library!

—
Storytime swims directly to your home this summer with
Marshall District Library's Virtual Storytime Kit. This program
will include stories, rhymes, & music activities perfect for
preschoolers. Early elementary students may also enjoy this
at-home experience. Explore all the zones of early literacy
through the five practices of Talk, Sing, Read, Write, & Play,
as a family on your own time. Registration required each month.

Mondays, June 13—July 24 (not July 4), 11am—noon

Cast your anchor with your local library as we settle in for a
seaworthy storytime. From singing shanties to sharing our
favorite storybooks, together we'll have smooth sailing all
summer long! This program is planned with preschool-2nd grade
in mind, but all ages are welcome. Storytime meets on the
Historical Society Capitol Hill Schoolhouse lawn (near the
fairgrounds) at 606 Washington St, Marshall, MI 49068. The
poor weather location is the library; watch Facebook/contact
the library for weather updates. No registration required.

—

—
Unless otherwise noted, these programs are limited to those in
grades 3-6 in the fall & will meet at the library.

Unless otherwise noted, these programs are limited to those in
grades 6-12 in the fall & will meet at the library.

Mon, June 13, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Tue, June 14, 11 am—noon

Wed, June 15, 3:30—5 pm

Let's dip our toe into "all things ocean" together. We'll use all our
senses: sight, sound, touch, smell, & taste to explore the ocean
from inside our library. All supplies provided. Registration is
required by noon on June 13.

Upcycle old magazines into wearable fashion! We'll use those
glossy paper pages to make beads, string some together for a
bracelet (or other type of accessory), & help the planet in the
process! All supplies provided. Registration is required by June 13.

Mon, June 20, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Tue, June 21, 11 am—noon

Wed, June 22, 3:30—5 pm

Turn washed up seashells & plain-old sand into unique DIY
treasures! Come craft with us at the library & if you have
some favorite shells of your own, you're welcome to bring
them, though it's not necessary. All supplies provided.
Registration is required by June 15.

Mon, June 27, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Tue, June 28, 11 am—noon
Explore the seven seas & beyond by learning about maps &
navigation. Together we will study different kinds of maps &
then use a map of the library to go on a scavenger hunt.
Registration is required by June 22.

Shimmering eggs as shiny as pearls, secreted away in a
secluded grotto. Create your own magical mermaid egg with
iridescent paint, pushpin scales, & styrofoam. As you build up
these sparkling shells, learn about mermaid & siren folklore, &
imagine your own story for the mythical mermaid within. All
supplies provided. Registration is required by June 20.

Wed, June 29, 3:30—5 pm

Throw on your swimsuit, a t-shirt & a pair of shorts for this
outdoor event, because you WILL get wet. We'll play a series of
water-related games, enjoy a snack, & laugh ourselves silly. All
supplies provided. Registration is required by June 22. This
program will meet at the library before walking to an outdoor
location. In case of poor weather, an indoor activity will be
provided.

Let's go swimming, swinging, & shaking! Jump & Jam all
summer long with us & build coordination skills, spatial
awareness, imagination & more. Dancing is much more than
fun; it's early literacy, too! This summer, we're meeting at the
Calhoun County Fairgrounds in the Boys & Girls 4-H Building,
720 Fair St, Marshall, MI 49068. We may be inside or outside;
wear layers & shoes safe for lots of movement. This program is
planned with preschool-2nd grade in mind, but all ages are
welcome. No registration required.

Set sail each month with our Teens-Only Subscription Box!
Every month you get fun items to keep, supplies for hands-on
projects, & BEST OF ALL a library book to ensure those perfect
beach reads this summer! Keep the goodies inside (including the
snacks!!!), & return the library book & box when you're done.
June's Box will include some Paint By Sticker Under the Sea
prints. July's Box will include Earth-Friendly Reusable Utensils &
Sand Art. August's Box will include a Reusable Water Bottle with
stickers for decoration, & Rainbow Scratch-Away Sea Creatures.
Supplies are limited!!! Registration required; Grades 6-12 only.
Email dykwellk@yourmdl.org with questions.

June 15—July 31

Pirates, shipwrecks, & monsters have inhabited our oceans for
millennia. MiLibraryQuest: Treasures of the Deep will challenge
teen explorers to complete a crossword puzzle by finding clues
on the websites of Michigan libraries. Answers to the puzzle
will include famous pirates, real shipwrecks, & mythological
monsters. The Quest begins at mi.gov/MiLibraryQuest.
Solve the puzzle & you’re entered to win a prize from YourMDL.

Tue, July 12, 11 am—noon OR 6:30—7:30 pm

Katie D'Addato works at the North Carolina Aquarium on
Roanoke Island at the STAR (Sea Turtle Assistance &
Rehabilitation Center). Katie will share all about sea turtles'
life cycle, migration patterns, daily habits, & how to help protect
these special ocean creatures. Registration is required by July 6.
This program is geared toward elementary-age learners, but
everyone is invited. This program will meet at the library.

Mon, July 18, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Tue, July 19, 11 am—noon

Come explore the importance of cleaning up ocean pollution
with hands-on activities & trivia. We will walk through the
changes that the water goes through as the result of pollution,
try to clean up polluted water, & take a pledge to keep our water
clean. Registration is required by July 13.

Wed, July 6, 3:30—5 pm

Follow along with library assistant Amanda Willerick as she
guides you in painting an underwater scene. This program is
great for those just learning how to paint with acrylics. All
supplies provided. Registration is required by June 29.

Wed, July 13, 3:30—5 pm

The ocean hides many secret treasures. Come decorate your
own sunken treasure chest or decoupage a dreary shell while
having fun with your friends. All supplies provided. Registration
is required by July 6.

Wed, July 20, 3:30—5 pm
Wednesdays, June 15—July 20, 11am—noon

Registration required.
Please visit the Help Desk, call
269.781.7821 x1000, or register
online at www.yourmdl.org/events.

Mon, July 25, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Tue, July 26, 11 am—noon
Sharks - a key part of the ocean's ecosystem - are
iconic & absolutely JAWsome! Learn more
about these amazing creatures while
taking a shark personality quiz,
playing shark games, & exploring
the science inside of shark
bodies. Registration is
required by July 20.

Create your own ocean creature filled with rice & optional
scents. These Comfort Buddies can be warmed up with
just a few seconds in a microwave to create a relaxing little
friend for you to hold closely. All supplies provided.
Registration is required by July 13.

All programs are FREE & open to the public. Space for some
programs is limited. Watch your email for a response within
24-48 hours. As space & supplies are limited, your email will either
confirm your registration or alert you to waitlist status.
Emails come from mdleventregistration@marshalldistrictlibrary.org
if you would like to search for them &/or alert your email that it is
not spam. Emails often include details applicable to each program.
(If you do not have regular email access, you may contact our Help
Desk for assistance with registration or with questions.)
As safety is a priority for Marshall District Library,
in-person gatherings will follow all state & local guidelines
in regards to health &/or weather. Should the need arise, our
staff will meet you in the Library Zoom Room whenever possible.

Each week, visit the project table at the library for a hands-on
activity. Similar to our recent take-home kits, these are both
fun & educational! Bring a bag with you if you’d like to take
the project pieces home...otherwise, find a spot to be creative
at the library. You can even contribute some projects to help
decorate the library!

—
Storytime swims directly to your home this summer with
Marshall District Library's Virtual Storytime Kit. This program
will include stories, rhymes, & music activities perfect for
preschoolers. Early elementary students may also enjoy this
at-home experience. Explore all the zones of early literacy
through the five practices of Talk, Sing, Read, Write, & Play,
as a family on your own time. Registration required each month.

Mondays, June 13—July 24 (not July 4), 11am—noon

Cast your anchor with your local library as we settle in for a
seaworthy storytime. From singing shanties to sharing our
favorite storybooks, together we'll have smooth sailing all
summer long! This program is planned with preschool-2nd grade
in mind, but all ages are welcome. Storytime meets on the
Historical Society Capitol Hill Schoolhouse lawn (near the
fairgrounds) at 606 Washington St, Marshall, MI 49068. The
poor weather location is the library; watch Facebook/contact
the library for weather updates. No registration required.

—

—
Unless otherwise noted, these programs are limited to those in
grades 3-6 in the fall & will meet at the library.

Unless otherwise noted, these programs are limited to those in
grades 6-12 in the fall & will meet at the library.

Mon, June 13, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Tue, June 14, 11 am—noon

Wed, June 15, 3:30—5 pm

Let's dip our toe into "all things ocean" together. We'll use all our
senses: sight, sound, touch, smell, & taste to explore the ocean
from inside our library. All supplies provided. Registration is
required by noon on June 13.

Upcycle old magazines into wearable fashion! We'll use those
glossy paper pages to make beads, string some together for a
bracelet (or other type of accessory), & help the planet in the
process! All supplies provided. Registration is required by June 13.

Mon, June 20, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Tue, June 21, 11 am—noon

Wed, June 22, 3:30—5 pm

Turn washed up seashells & plain-old sand into unique DIY
treasures! Come craft with us at the library & if you have
some favorite shells of your own, you're welcome to bring
them, though it's not necessary. All supplies provided.
Registration is required by June 15.

Mon, June 27, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Tue, June 28, 11 am—noon
Explore the seven seas & beyond by learning about maps &
navigation. Together we will study different kinds of maps &
then use a map of the library to go on a scavenger hunt.
Registration is required by June 22.

Shimmering eggs as shiny as pearls, secreted away in a
secluded grotto. Create your own magical mermaid egg with
iridescent paint, pushpin scales, & styrofoam. As you build up
these sparkling shells, learn about mermaid & siren folklore, &
imagine your own story for the mythical mermaid within. All
supplies provided. Registration is required by June 20.

Wed, June 29, 3:30—5 pm

Throw on your swimsuit, a t-shirt & a pair of shorts for this
outdoor event, because you WILL get wet. We'll play a series of
water-related games, enjoy a snack, & laugh ourselves silly. All
supplies provided. Registration is required by June 22. This
program will meet at the library before walking to an outdoor
location. In case of poor weather, an indoor activity will be
provided.

Let's go swimming, swinging, & shaking! Jump & Jam all
summer long with us & build coordination skills, spatial
awareness, imagination & more. Dancing is much more than
fun; it's early literacy, too! This summer, we're meeting at the
Calhoun County Fairgrounds in the Boys & Girls 4-H Building,
720 Fair St, Marshall, MI 49068. We may be inside or outside;
wear layers & shoes safe for lots of movement. This program is
planned with preschool-2nd grade in mind, but all ages are
welcome. No registration required.

Set sail each month with our Teens-Only Subscription Box!
Every month you get fun items to keep, supplies for hands-on
projects, & BEST OF ALL a library book to ensure those perfect
beach reads this summer! Keep the goodies inside (including the
snacks!!!), & return the library book & box when you're done.
June's Box will include some Paint By Sticker Under the Sea
prints. July's Box will include Earth-Friendly Reusable Utensils &
Sand Art. August's Box will include a Reusable Water Bottle with
stickers for decoration, & Rainbow Scratch-Away Sea Creatures.
Supplies are limited!!! Registration required; Grades 6-12 only.
Email dykwellk@yourmdl.org with questions.

June 15—July 31

Pirates, shipwrecks, & monsters have inhabited our oceans for
millennia. MiLibraryQuest: Treasures of the Deep will challenge
teen explorers to complete a crossword puzzle by finding clues
on the websites of Michigan libraries. Answers to the puzzle
will include famous pirates, real shipwrecks, & mythological
monsters. The Quest begins at mi.gov/MiLibraryQuest.
Solve the puzzle & you’re entered to win a prize from YourMDL.

Tue, July 12, 11 am—noon OR 6:30—7:30 pm

Katie D'Addato works at the North Carolina Aquarium on
Roanoke Island at the STAR (Sea Turtle Assistance &
Rehabilitation Center). Katie will share all about sea turtles'
life cycle, migration patterns, daily habits, & how to help protect
these special ocean creatures. Registration is required by July 6.
This program is geared toward elementary-age learners, but
everyone is invited. This program will meet at the library.

Mon, July 18, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Tue, July 19, 11 am—noon

Come explore the importance of cleaning up ocean pollution
with hands-on activities & trivia. We will walk through the
changes that the water goes through as the result of pollution,
try to clean up polluted water, & take a pledge to keep our water
clean. Registration is required by July 13.

Wed, July 6, 3:30—5 pm

Follow along with library assistant Amanda Willerick as she
guides you in painting an underwater scene. This program is
great for those just learning how to paint with acrylics. All
supplies provided. Registration is required by June 29.

Wed, July 13, 3:30—5 pm

The ocean hides many secret treasures. Come decorate your
own sunken treasure chest or decoupage a dreary shell while
having fun with your friends. All supplies provided. Registration
is required by July 6.

Wed, July 20, 3:30—5 pm
Wednesdays, June 15—July 20, 11am—noon

Registration required.
Please visit the Help Desk, call
269.781.7821 x1000, or register
online at www.yourmdl.org/events.

Mon, July 25, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Tue, July 26, 11 am—noon
Sharks - a key part of the ocean's ecosystem - are
iconic & absolutely JAWsome! Learn more
about these amazing creatures while
taking a shark personality quiz,
playing shark games, & exploring
the science inside of shark
bodies. Registration is
required by July 20.

Create your own ocean creature filled with rice & optional
scents. These Comfort Buddies can be warmed up with
just a few seconds in a microwave to create a relaxing little
friend for you to hold closely. All supplies provided.
Registration is required by July 13.

All programs are FREE & open to the public. Space for some
programs is limited. Watch your email for a response within
24-48 hours. As space & supplies are limited, your email will either
confirm your registration or alert you to waitlist status.
Emails come from mdleventregistration@marshalldistrictlibrary.org
if you would like to search for them &/or alert your email that it is
not spam. Emails often include details applicable to each program.
(If you do not have regular email access, you may contact our Help
Desk for assistance with registration or with questions.)
As safety is a priority for Marshall District Library,
in-person gatherings will follow all state & local guidelines
in regards to health &/or weather. Should the need arise, our
staff will meet you in the Library Zoom Room whenever possible.

Mon, June 20, 6:30—7:30 pm
A Long Petal of the Sea by Isabel Allende

Tue, June 14, 6:30—7:30 pm

Titanic sank in 1912 & the stories of amazing survival
& tragic loss made the ocean liner famous. Titanic’s
discovery in 1985 made the ship legendary. Likewise,
the Lake Michigan shipwrecks in this program
became even more famous after their discoveries
than at the time of their losses, gaining notoriety as
historic attractions, archaeological sites, & in some
cases, over bold salvage attempts or precedentsetting legal battles. Author & explorer Valerie van
Heest will take you back in time to experience the
careers & tragic sinkings of these ships, then
beneath the lake to participate in the triumphant
discovery & exciting exploration of their remains.
Most assuredly, the compelling sagas of these
important vessels did not end when the waves of
Lake Michigan washed over them. Registration
requested by June 14 at noon so we may save you a
seat at what is sure to be a popular summer program!

Thur, June 16, 6:30—7:30 pm OR Fri, June 17, 11 am—noon

A relaxing day at the beach isn't always as close as we would like,
so come & make your own take-home zen garden styled after the
peacefulness of the oceanside. Registration required by June 13;
must be 18+. All supplies are provided.

Tue, June 21, 6:30—7:30 pm

Visit the shorelines of Florida beaches through a winter's worth of
photography. Soak in the senses of saltwater & sand without
leaving Marshall. Michigan-based photographer
Kim Twarozynski will share glimpses of her
walks & offer tales of the treasures, trash, &
characters she met along the way.
Registration required by June 17.

Thur, July 7, 6:30—7:30 pm OR
Fri, July 8, 11 am—noon

Knots that were once a mariner's
pastime can also be used to craft
beautiful artwork. This summer,
join us in creating a macramé
keychain inspired by the
ocean. Registration
required by June 30;
must be 18+. All
supplies are provided.
Registration required.
Please visit the Help Desk, call
269.781.7821 x1000, or register
online at www.yourmdl.org/events.

Mon, July 18, 6:30—7:30 pm
The Living Great Lakes by Jerry Dennis
Mon, August 15, 6:30—7:30 pm

Fridays, July 8, 15, 22, 29 & August 5, 12, 11 am—noon

Join us at the Brooks Memorial Fountain as YourMDL Librarians SPLASH onto the
scene with favorite stories, songs, & more. Fridays at the Fountain is for fishies of all
ages, though content is perfect for those in preschool through second grade. Bring a
beach blanket & enjoy; no registration is required. The poor weather location is the
library; watch Facebook or contact the library for weather updates.

Klara & the Sun by Kazuo Ishiguro
Meet at the library & join librarian Chelsea
Heisler & fellow book club members for an
in-person chat about the monthly selection.
Whether you attend regularly or this is your
first meeting – all participants are welcome!
Contact the library or visit www.mel.org to
borrow a copy of each title. Registration
required. Please meet at the library.

Thur, July 21, 6:30—8 pm

Let's get together for an evening float on the Kalamazoo River! Whether you're an avid
kayaker or just want to try it out, this event is for you. BYOCK (Bring Your Own Canoe or
Kayak) or borrow a kayak for free through partnership with the Marshall Recreation
Department. We'll gather & launch by the Public Works building at 900 S Marshall Ave,
Marshall, MI 49068. The paddle will take about an hour & end at Saylor's Landing,
12669 15 Mile Rd, Marshall, MI 49068. If you are bringing your own watercraft, no
registration is necessary, but please arrange your own watercraft/people
drop-off/pick-up process. To borrow a kayak, register via the library event link.
While supplies last, registrants will receive a "Free Kayak Rental" email as
confirmation with instructions & next steps. (Kayaks require signed adult
permission & should not be reserved for those under 8 years old.)

Tue, July 19, 6:30—7:30 pm

Curious to know more about the environment here in
Marshall? Join Cheryl Vosburg & other local environmentalists
for an update on the health of our local water & shared
community parks. Learn what the Marshall Area Conservation
Committee (MACC) has been working on in recent years &
what projects are ahead in the future. The MACC is a
volunteer group of environmentally conscious citizens who
work to protect & enhance Marshall's natural resources. The
group is best known for the annual fall river clean up called
"Krazy for the Kazoo - a River Clean Up & Conservation Day."
In addition, the group has planted over 1,000 trees & is
interested in expanding to other projects. Registration
required by July 15.

Tue, July 26, 6:30—7:30 pm

Meet Abigail Smith, a Michigan 20-something with passions
for people, travel, fashion, & sustainable living. Abigail will
share a bit about: her previous & current work, using social
media for good, & small decisions each of us can make that
lead to big wins for our planet. Since high school, Abigail has
focused on spreading the word about protecting our planet &
its resources. Most recently, Abigail worked as an associate
with CHARITY: WATER, a non-profit working to reinvent
charity while bringing clean drinking water to the 771 million
people living without it. Today, she is building her social
media presence while freelancing photo & video content.
Registration required by July 19.

Thur, Aug 18, 6:30—7:30 pm OR
Fri, Aug 19, 11 am—noon

Follow along with library assistant
Amanda Willerick as she guides you in painting
an underwater scene. This program is great for
those just learning how to paint with acrylics.
Registration required by August 12; must be 18+.
All supplies are provided.

Registration required.

Thur, July 28, 6:30—7:30 pm

Sharks have gotten loose in the local waters & it's up to you to rescue them! Ready your
nets for this Battleship-style game in which the goal is to be the first person to save all of
the sharks in your area. No prior knowledge of sharks is required, as we will have plenty of
fun facts to share. Registration is required by July 25. This program is for all ages & will
meet at the library.

Please visit the Help Desk, call
269.781.7821 x1000, or register
online at www.yourmdl.org/events.

Fri, August 5, 2—4 pm

Put the WILD in Wilder Creek when we meet to celebrate the end of summer reading with
frozen treats. Grand prize drawings happen here & everyone goes home with something!
Wilder Creek Conservation Club & Nature Area is located at 19833 D Dr S, Marshall 49068.
No registration necessary.

Thur, August 11, 6:30—8 pm

Participate in puzzle-making while munching on pizza! This program celebrates
friendly competition as teams try to be the first to finish their puzzle. Everyone
ages 5+ is invited to join. Registration is required by August 4. This program is for
all ages & will meet at the library.

June 6—July 6

Dive Into Marshall & see what sea creatures you discover! All around town, ocean
animals are waiting to be discovered inside local businesses & organizations. From
green turtle to humboldt squid, orca to sea otter, you may even find a new favorite
animal. Pick up a Diver's Log at the library & collect cards with fun facts for each
animal & fill it up. Thanks to Grandma's Toys & Treats for partnering to make this
event possible...& providing a prize drawing for those who collect at least 15 cards.

Fri, June 10, 6—8 pm OR Sat, June 11, 10 am—noon

Kick off summer at one of our Oceans of Possibilities parties. Get your Dive Into Marshall Scavenger Hunt kit, your reading log, &
have some under the sea adventures. Choose the party that works best for you. All ages welcome. No registration required.

Saturdays, June 18 &/OR July 16, 3:30—5 pm

Design. Construct. Create. Build based on an offered challenge or do your
thing with library-provided LEGOs. Other building & architecture materials will
be available as well. This program is designed for youth in grades 3+;
however, younger builders are welcome with adult supervision.
Registration required; space is limited.

Thur, June 23, 6:30—7:30 pm

Build up your summer vacation bookshelf while enjoying an evening
out with family & friends! This is your chance to yell "BINGO!" inside
the main space of the library. Winners will be awarded books to
keep & add to your library at home. Everyone ages 5+ is invited to
join! Registration required by June 21; space is limited.

Mon, July 11, 6:30—8 pm

Bring your family, friends, & neighbors to meet some new friends at our first ever Seafoam
Social. This event is for all ages! We'll start the night with some get-to-know-you activities
& wrap up by playing in a yard full of bubbles & foam! Bring a towel & wear your swimsuit
or a t-shirt & pair of shorts...you WILL get wet! Registration is required by July 6. This event
will take place at the Calhoun County Fairgrounds between Floral Hall & the Schoolhouse.
The address is 720 Fair St., Marshall, MI 49068. In case of inclement weather, this event
may be rescheduled; watch Facebook/contact the library for weather updates.

Thur, June 30, 6:30—7:30 pm

Hold onto your seats as Rhana Paris, Outreach
Coordinator at the North Carolina Aquarium on
Roanoke Island, takes us on an after-hours tour
of the award-winning galleries & exhibits, from
the comfort of Marshall District Library. What
do aquarium animals do when the crowds have
gone home? Check out habitats from freshwater
rivers to fertile sounds to the deep ocean & catch
a glimpse of an alligator, assorted turtles,
seahorses, stingrays, sharks & more! Rhana will
tell us a bit about the conservation efforts of the
aquarium, its sea turtle hospital, & answer
questions. Registration is required by June 28.
This program is for all ages & meets at the library.

Tue, July 12
11 am—noon OR 6:30—7:30 pm

Katie D'Addato works at the North Carolina
Aquarium on Roanoke Island at the STAR
(Sea Turtle Assistance & Rehabilitation
Center). Katie will share all about sea turtles'
life cycle, migration patterns, daily habits, &
how to help protect these special ocean
creatures. Registration is required by July 6.
This program is geared toward elementaryage learners, but everyone is invited. This
program will meet at the library.

Director’s Message Summer 2022
We are very excited to present our annual Summer Reading Program with a theme of “Oceans of
Possibilities.” We are looking forward to giving our library visitors a chance to explore a variety of
undersea adventures involving ocean life, our Great Lakes, & our local waters, like the Kalamazoo River.
The last two years have looked different for all of us, & I know we have all been navigating things the
best we can. This summer’s theme resonates with me because as the world opens, it seems like
there are vast possibilities & new depths that we might have the chance to explore both individually &
as a community. We have so much to look forward to this year & we are very fortunate to have so
many other local organizations who are willing to work with the library to bring people together in fun &
interesting ways.

We love spending our summers with all of you. We hope that everyone will take a chance to “Dive into
Marshall” & get to know some of our local businesses & organizations with our community scavenger hunt. We plan to have a great
time with our youngest patrons who can visit us at Marshall Historical Society’s Capitol Hill Schoolhouse for storytime. We will have
our weekly Jumpin’ & Jammin’ program at the Calhoun County Fairgrounds, & we hope people of all ages will join us for a Seafoam
Social, where we will get the chance to play together in a yard full of bubbles & foam!
The City of Marshall has once again graciously allowed us to hold our Fridays at the Fountain storytime at the Harold Brooks Memorial
Fountain. We are working with the City Parks & Recreation Department to coordinate an evening float down the Kalamazoo River. We’ll
learn about local waters & land from our Marshall Area Conservation Club, & we’ll celebrate our End of Summer Reading Party at Wilder
Creek Conservation Club & Nature Area. We have many chances this summer to explore & discover new things right here in Marshall.

We hope that you will spend some time this summer connecting with your library & your community. If you ever have any feedback or
questions about the library, please contact me at 269.781.7821, ext. 1100 or semiferoa@yourmdl.org.
~Angela Semifero, Library Director

Marshall District Library is tax-supported by Eckford, Fredonia, Marengo, & Marshall Townships & the City of Marshall.
Board Meetings
June 28
No July Meeting

Board meetings are open to the public & are held at 7 pm. If a sign language interpreter is needed
at a program or a meeting, please contact the library at least five business days prior.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Jun—Aug 2022 / Marshall District Library / www.yourmdl.org / 269.781.7821
Monday - Thursday 10-8:30
Friday & Saturday 10-5:30
Closed July 4

